
Time as a factor in gardening was 
something I rarely thought of during my first gardening 
years.  For one thing my life was full of upheaval & 
erratic moves from one rented place to another, & while 
as a child moving from one Air Force base to the next I 
did transplant violets from the woods to tuck near the 
foundation of the house I was soon to leave – “so 
something here will remember me” I thought, with 
wistful 9 year old logic (probably they died, but I wasn’t 
around to see it) – I usually thought only of the season 
at hand.
This is fine, & you can garden like that if you must 
during years of change & wandering.  It Is a bit like living 
for a serious of passionate one stand, though a lot less 
dangerous & less likely to raise the eyebrows of friends 
& family. Concentrate on the cheat, quick, easy & pretty 
& you’ll probably be able to move on with few regrets.  It 
is for you that those enticing sixpacks of near-flowering 
annuals are made.  You can cram a bed full of brash 
sweetness & have instant gratification. 
Often gardeners living in unstable situations haven’t 
even a true yard to call their own.  If this is your 
situation, don’t despair: plant a big tub, or a lot of 
smaller pots with bright flowers you love.  Even a huge 
cardboard box can be lined with water resistant 

material, and filled with dirt & plants to make a 
temporary little Eden.
One of my very first gardens, much cherished, 
consisted of a two foot by four foot strip behind a 
garage (I planted it with pansies & morning glories), a 
one by one patch of dirt by the back door (snapdragons 
and one fine sunflower), and three largish boxes on my 
fire escape (herbs, & mixed wildflowers).  It sufficed, 
barely, till my next garden.  I also adopted a weeping 
willow I could see from my kitchen window.
You make do with what you can.  Bulbs of various sorts 
will give you a fine return for the small time & expense 
given them.  Even if your “garden” is a narrow porch you 
could recklessly have a great blaze of tulips next spring, 
followed perhaps by a great many electric blue Dutch 
irises.  You could even have a rosebush.  Feed it well 
(fish emulsion is fine) & take it with you (or give it to your 
brokenhearted ex-lover as you leave town.)
As my life pattern has changed & I’ve become an 
upstanding citizen, mother, and landowner. I’ve watched 
the effects of time in new ways in my gardens.  Those 
weak little plants shipped across country at great 
expense in 3 inch pots don’t stay that little.  Some die.  
The others have a way of turning astonishingly large 
after, say, 10 years.  And trees---!
Today I have moved three languishing rosebushes to my 
sunnier lower garden.  My upper garden used to have 
sunlight where these roses were tucked in years ago, 
but it has now a twenty or thirty foot plum tree that 

sprang up from a composted seed some 10 or 12 years 
ago.  I kept thinking I’d move it.  Someday.  But then it 
looked so very happy, & so pretty in the spring, a great 
mass of white flowers, and the small plums are borne in 
great abundance, sweet & tasting slightly of almonds….
Obviously I was involved in a long term relationship, & 
must make some major adjustments. Thus the roses are 
moving today.
The careful gardener, of course, anticipates such 
things.  The careful gardener draws up many clear 
plans, showing the area taken by the roses, the plum 
trees, the apple tree, the carefully manicured herbs.  
Here are the places for annuals.  Here are the bulbs.  In 
fifty years we will view the foxgloves through the cherry 
trees.  There really are gardeners like that – I read their 
books all the time.  They have graft paper, and files, and 
notebooks, and Very Perfect Gardens.
I don’t.  But I have fun instead, as I wander about 
irresponsibly tucking plants in here & there, letting my 
clematis climb up a madrone along with a white rose 
and a grapevine (excess, I love it!)  & enjoying the pure 
abandon of my forgetmenots as they scatter themselves 
where they will.  I noticed a volunteer cherry tree the 
other day, beside my Blanc Double de Couvert rose (a 
lovely rugosa.)  Or perhaps I should just avoid all this 
increasing responsibility, and abandon my settled life for 
a pied a terre, singles clubs, & a sweet if ephemeral 
relationship with a pot of mignonette.

~ Kathy Epling
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JERRY BROWN’S CORNERSTONE
A California state bill to regionalize the energy grid is being pushed through in Sacramento.  
The Bill AB 813, authored by Democratic assembly member, Chris Holden, would tie together a 
regional energy grid to include the Pacific seaboard all the way east to the western border of 
Colorado. The new grid authority would be the Regional Transmission Organization.

What does this mean for California’s move toward renewable energy sources?

California would no longer have control over its own energy. For instance, if Nevada wanted to 
sell energy into the grid and California opposed it, the decision would go to the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC). The person would be appointed by the president to make 
the final decision.  It would give the ‘state’s rights’ Republicans the opportunity to show once 
again when it comes to gang banging mother earth for a buck, all rights belong to the rapist not 
the state.  Unfortunately, the Democrats are jumping in on the melee too.  Considering the 
sponsor of the bill is a Democratic State Assemblyman, California’s laws on green energy would 
be superseded by a federal appointee’s decision to force the purchase of fossil fuels.   

An Economic Impact Analysis was done by  California’s Independent System Operator 
Corporation (CAISO) (on the same bill when it was previously cynically referred to as AB 350).  
This analysis suggests that by 2030, California will lose 23,000 good paying , union solar and 
wind jobs. ) But, this would supposedly be offset by lower energy costs to consumers, 
therefore increasing ‘income’.  Would this income be generated by increasing greenhouse 
gases? The money saved on your energy bill could be set aside to buy that asthma inhaler for 
your child.  

This type of model is not unfamiliar. Home Depot would move into a town and charge much 
less for the same products being sold by Joe’s Hardware, the mom and pop store that’s been a 
mainstay in the town for 40 years.  Within a short period of time, Joe is out of business.  How 
does Home Depot do it? They can afford to take a loss until they destroy all competition.  Once 
the competition’s gone, they then regain profits by raising the prices.  There is no longer 
anywhere else to go.

This would be the business model for regionalization. In this document by CAISO, they 
basically admit that’s the strategy. If regionalization were truly a plan to spread California’s 
renewable energy plans, then this would project an increase in solar and wind jobs, not a 
decrease. 

Regionalizing the grid would mean moving local, union jobs to areas of the country that aren’t 
protected populations like coal producing regions. Five of the 11 states in this regionalization 
plan are coal producing states.  In 2016 the western seaboard states (CA, WA and OR) 
combined produced 6, 819 GWh’s of energy from coal. The 10 other states combined (MT, ID, 
WY, NV, UT, CO, AZ and NM, AK and HI) produced more than 163,000 GWh’s of energy from 
coal.  Who do you think would be buying from whom in this new reorganization of the energy 
grid? 

CA uses 70 percent of the region’s power. California would be the big consumer in this 
region, not the big exporter of green energy. With a Trump appointed authority in FERC, the 
state would be saddled with the cost of transmission lines from the coal generating regions, 
superseding California’s green energy policies.   

Consumer Watchdog is reporting the push behind this bill is coming from champions of 
deregulation. Regionalization would put California’s energy grid back on the market 
threatening new forms of market manipulation so big investors can suck up the resources and 
leave California holding the bag. Californians are still paying off the last market binge at the 
state’s expense.  Ratepayers have paid $700 million since 2009 on the losses created by 
creating a mutant investment instrument that was somehow related to California’s transmission 
rights.  It’s confusing.  Be aware that $700 million of California’s money was not spent on 
energy but was put into someone’s bank accounts.  It was such easy money, they’re going to 
try it again.

Meet some of the players lobbying for AB 813: Ralph Cavanagh of NRDC vouched for the 
Western wholesale market as a ‘way to bring public benefits to California and accelerate a shift 
to renewable resources.’ He also vouched for Enron and deregulation. 

Dana Williamson’s CV includes former director of public affairs for PG&E and Governor 
Brown’s former cabinet secretary and now she runs her own firm. PG&E backed deregulation 
during the Enron debacle, filed for bankruptcy and socialized the cost to us.  Williamson was 
Gray Davis’ deputy political director during the 2001-2002 gubernatorial campaign.

Warren Buffet is a major investor in PacifiCorp which owns coal plants in 6 of the western 
states who would be regionalized under this plan.

Mark Ferron, former CEO of Deutsche Bank’s London global markets during regulation is 
also one of board members of the CAISO. These board members would be rolled into the 
operation of the regionalized system. There are no rules on allowing them to profit off of the 
western regional market.

 The bill has passed through the Senate Judiciary committee by a vote of 4 to 1.  Governor 
Jerry Brown is solidly backing this as a legacy of his governorship.  Why?  3 major investor 
owned utilities along with 23 other energy companies donated nearly $10 million to Brown’s 
campaign.  Even his own sister, Kathleen Brown, has raked in more than $1 million in cash 
and stock since 2013 from her work on the board of Sempra, an energy investment company 
profiting on the regionalization of energy production.  Think of it as the Home Depot of energy.

The governor is having a ‘Climate Summit’ (aka “Brown’s last chance”) on Sept 9th in San 
Francisco.  He will be met with thousands of climate activists who clearly see that Brown is not 
Green.  This is just one example how Brown sides with the fossil fuel industry.  This legislation 
is being touted as a cornerstone to his ‘green’ legacy. 

                                                                               - Lisa Argento  Martell
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